
INTRODUCTION
Breast is well developed supercially located organ in female 
and in male rudimentary throughtout the life. Breast is 
hormone sensitive organ especially to estrogen and 
progesterone and site of broad array of pathological changes. 
Due to advance imaging techniques and increase use of fnac 
have greatly assisted the preoperative evalution of breast 
lesion, but histopathology remains gold standard for 
diagnosis of breast lesion.

Benign lesions are more common than malignant lesion. 
Presently breast cancer is the most common female 
malignancy worldwide. But due to public awareness, in India 
breast cancer is second most common cancer due to 
increasing public awareness, Benign or malignant lesion 
presenting as lump.

METHOD
The present prospective study was carried out in department 
of pathology. Total 200 patients of all ages and sexes those 
presented with breast lumps were included in study. A working 
diagnosis was arrived at by analysis of history, clinical 
examination and FNAC, following which lump was received 
for histopathological examination as lumpectomy, biopsy 
MRM into 10% formalin. 

RESULT
Total 100 cases of breast lesion were observed in which 75 
cases were benign, 4 cases were border line(suspicion of 
malignancy) and 21 cases were malignant. The lesion were 
categorised into nonneoplastic and neoplastic lesions. 
Neoplastic lesions were further divided into benign and 
malignant lesion. Age of the patients of my study was 20- 75 
yrs. Benign lesion more commonly 2- 4 decade of life while 

thmalignancies occurred after 5 decade of life but few cases of 
malignancy were 35- 40 yrs (3cases).Of the 200 pts, 195 were 
females and 8 were males. Left breast(60%) was more 
commonly involve than right breast(35%).Bilateral breast 
were involved in 5% of cases. Majority of breast lesions were 
located in upper outer quadrant followed by upper inner 
quadrant. While few no of cases involved breast diffusely, 
multipe quadrant were in involved in 8% of cases.

Fibrocystic ds is most common nonneoplstic lesion and 
broadenoma is the most common neoplastic lesion. Overall 
broadenoma is the most common lesion .Total 21 malignant 
cases were observed in which most common was ductal 

carcinoma nos type followed by lobular ca. In nonepithelial 
malignancy, malignant phylloid is most common.

DISCUSSION
The main aims of our studied were to know percentage of 
various types of breast lesions, age and sex distribution of 
lesions and study of various risk factors associated with breast 
carcinoma. 

Benign breast lesions were more common than malignant 
lesion. Fibroadenoma was most common beningn lesion 
followed by brocystic ds . Similar ndings were reported by 
Haque A et al and Gupta Jc et al . In our study maximum lesion 
of cases were present in 21-40 yrs of age. All the pts were 
present breast lump, similar nding were observed by 
vijayabharathi et al(2015)[7], Sandhu et al (2010)[11].

Proportion of males cases in various studies varies from 4% to 
8%,in our study it was 3.9%.female proportion varies from 91.7 
to 98.6%, in our study it was 96.1% which well correlated with 
other similar studies. Total 5 cases were studied in which 
gynaecomastia(2), lipoma(1), broadenoma (1) and breast 
carcinoma(1).

  I studied 10 cases of mastitis in which 5 cases were acute 
mastitis, 10 cases were in puerperal period and 3 cases were 
in non puerperal period. Breast abscess were formed in 7.5% 
in my survey .Haque A et al and gupta jc al reported 4% and 
1.3%.Age of the pts of breast abscess were 18-55 yrs but 
Haque A et al.  noticed breast abscess 16- 65 yrs. Breast 
abscess that was develop in puerperal period generally have 
better prognosis than nonpuerperal abscess which need long 
treatment and higher antibiotics. Risk factors for development 
of non puerperal breast abscess were black race, smoking, 
diabetic, obesity and tobacco. 

Most of the cases of breast abscess were drained and minority 
cases biopsied. Similar condition was seen by Siddigui et al.

Total21 (21%) cases of malignant breast lesion were studied of 
which 19(19.5%) cases were carcinoma and 2(1.5%) cases 
were non epithelial malignant tumor. Haque et al reported 
48% cases of breast carcinoma.In my studied maximum cases 
were reported in the age group of 40-60 yrs but Jemal A et al 
reported 41-50 yrs.

There were 21  cases of breast carcinoma of which 15(74%) 
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cases were ductal carcinoma nos type.While Mudholkar et al 
(2012) (11),Dayanand et al (2015)(20) and Imbrahim et al 
(2015) (10) at 88%  85.5% and 59.5).Incidence of phylloid 
tumors were 2% in present study as compare to Dayanand et 
al (2015)(20) and Ibrahim et al(2015)(10) who reported it in 
7.6% and 4.8% .

5 cases of lobular carcinoma, 2 cases of medullary carcinoma, 
1 case of tubular carcinoma and 1 cases of malignant phylloid 
were diagnosed.

CONCLUSION
Overall nonneoplastic lesions were more common than 
neoplastic lesion.But broadenomas were most common 
breast lesion. In nonneoplastic lesion brocystic disease were 
most common lesion followed by breast abscess and acute 

nd rdmastitis. Beningn breast lesion were more common in 2 ,3  
thand 4  decade of life. Risk of malignancy increases with age. 

th th thMost of malignancies were seen in 5  ,6  and 7  decade of life, 
but slight increase in incidence of breast carcinoma b/w 35 to 
40 yrs of life. Among malignant lesion ductal carcinomas nos 
type were the most common malignancy diagnosed on 
histopathology. Risk factors for breast lesions were nulliparity, 
use of ocp, obesity, family history radition exposure, early 
menarche and late menopause. Histopsthological study plays 
very important role in diagnosis of breast lesion lesion and 
hence t/tment and prognosis.  
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